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greatest thickness (near t.he handle), one-eighteenth inch ; and its great- 
est breadth a little less than one-half inch. The total length, from point 
to point in a straight line, is 64 inches. 

How did the knife get there B is the question that will be asked by 
those who are not too skeptical to credit the story of its being found as 
has just been stated. Personally, I neither doubt the finding of the 
knife, nor the probability of its being found as stated. It is a fairly 
common occurrence for fishermen to find the sand-launce, or lant, im- 
bedded in the flesh or the liver of the cod, and dried very hard. I have 
many times seen Iant thus imbedded, and in no case that I remember 
was the cod any the worse for it.* It is therefore evident that it is 
possible for the stomach of a cod to be penetrated by a sharp-nosed 
Esh or by an implement it has swallowed, and ultimately for either to 
work its way through and become imbedded in tho flesh, while the 
mound heals and the stomach goes on to perform its ordinary functions. 

A8 to where the fish got the knife we can only conjecture, unless 
some ethnologist can point out its origin. In any case, the finding of 
such a remarkable implement in such a strange place must be a matter 
of interest to  tho ethnologist and naturalist alike. 

GLOUOESTER, MASS., December 31, 1SYG. 

114.-SORlE STATZSTIOY O F  THE FISSfERIES O F  NORTHERN JAPAN. 

B y  JOHN C. CUTTER, Ma D., 
Projcamr i n  tlie Imprial College of Agrioulture at Sapporo. 

The Department of the Hokkaido was organized in March, 1886. Its 
jurisdiction extends over Yessot and the Kooril Islands. Sapporo Een 
was one of the three prefectures into which Yesso was divided in 1882. 
It embraces 3,808 square ris of the 5,OBG square ris of Yesso, a ri being 
equal to 2.44English miles. Its population in 1883 was 91,971 Jap- 
anese, Ainos, and Americans. Its coast-line is about 550 miles in es- 
tent. Commencing a t  Abushita ou the west coast (Abushita is about 

. 40 miles south of Cape Kamoi, the westernmost point of the peninsula 
jutting into the Sea of Japan south of Strogonov Bay on the western 
coast of Yesso) it extends northerly to Cape Soya (Strait of La Perouse), 
thence southeasterly about 70 miles to Tonaiushi, the boundary of 
Nemuro Ken. The east coast-line commences near the westernmost 
shore of Volcano Bay (where the Pacific approaches nearest to the shores 
of the Sea of Japan) and extends east to Cape Yerimo, thonce north- 
easterly about 70 miles to Chokubetsu jnst east of tho mouth of the 
Tokachi Biver, the other sea limit of Nemuro Ken. 

* For curious articles found in  codfish, sec History of Aquatic Animals, text, p. 212. 
t For a n  article on the fisheries of Hokkeido, see I”. C. Bulletin for 1886, p. 342. 
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fisheries in Sapporo Een. 
The following tables give a summary of the latest statistics of the 
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TABLE I.-Pvoduct of thefcsheries from 1678 to 1883.‘ 

KOEUU. Kookus. 
538,330 412,672 
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Xind of fish. I 1878. 

KOEU8. 
457,777 
1,213 
52.244 
5,678 
6,080 

Eerring (Olupea harengue) ............. 
Ying salmon (Oncorhynchue perrgi) . . 

all salmon (Oncorhynchua haberi) . - -. . 
Cod (Gadus brandtiil ................... 
Pilobard (Olupea melanogaetrda) ...... 
B&he.de.mer ( ’ I  namako ”) (Stffihopua 

IIbkU8. 
501,030 

058 
51,013 
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12,002 

KO‘okU8.t 
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japnnictu) ..................... .- ... 
Ear-shell (“amabi”) (Ilaliotie gigantea). 

Edible sea-weed ( ‘ I  kombu”) (Lamina. 
ria japonica) ......................... 

Total ............................. 

UUttle.fi6h ........................... 
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383,023 
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*A partial statement of the product for 1884 in kokus mas as follows: Herring, 500,850; spring sa - 
t A koku equals 7.55 cubic fekt. 

mon, 3,2;0; fall salmon, 30.541. and cod, 0.480. 
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TABLE II.-Valae of IheJsl~eriea f ~ o m  1678 to 1883. * 

Herring (02upca harengue) ....... 
Spring salmon (Oncorhynchw 

p c r w i )  .......................... 
Fall salmon (Oncorhynchus haberi) 
Cod ( B a d w  brandtii) ............. 
Pilchard (Ulupea mbnogastrula) . 
BGohe-de-mer (“namako”) (Sti- 

chopua ‘aponicua) ............... 
Ear-shed (“awabi”) (Haziotis 

gigantea) ....................... 
Cuttle-fish .................... 
Edible sea.weed (“ kombu”) ( L a .  

minaria japonzca) .............. 

Ten8.t Tens. 
1,330,350 2,948,058 I 

1880. I 1881. 

4,035,780 2,706,792 yer I 
1882. 

Tens. 
2,900,822 

3,520 
533,500 
78,026 
41,342 

106,200 

79, 125 
4, 600 

186,040 

1883. 

Yens. 
2,003,800 

12,546 

54,656 
51,0Z% 

204,404 

40,725 
5, 057 

a55,236 

i60, 058 
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For the value of the Sapporo fisheries in 1884 see Fish Comrcisaion Bulletin for 1886 p. 345. 
t Tho values nre expreeaed in yen paper. Taking the silver p n  (410 grains nino.t&hs silver now 

worth about 60 cents) at 100, thk paper ycn h118 about the following relativo vhluea: In 1876, $l.d5; in 
1870, $1.16; in 1680, $1.70; in 1881, $1.70; 51 1882, $1.00 j in 1883, $1.20, and in 1884, $1.11. 

Additionnl facts for lSS3.--Bishermeu in the Ken (or district), 16,064 ; 
6‘ Patoi” or hired men, mho come from Hondo (the main island) annually, 
28,065 ; fishing smacks, 5,411 ; trap-nets, 1,790 ; seines, 350 j gill-nets, 

The taxation on the products of the sea and river ranges from 7 to 20. 
per cent of the product. The cost of collection ranges in different 
years from one-third to nearly one-half of the tams collec,ted. For the 
most part it is collected in kind. The number of tax collectors and 
officials for attending to this, the only paying industry of Hokkaido, is 
very large. I t  is, however, the intentiou of the Hokkaido Cho ta 
diminish the tax, to simplify the collection, and to reduce the number 
of o8Bcials. 
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